ICE HOUSE GALLERY
Independence & Mercer
Berkeley Springs, WV
304.867.3073

Exhibit openings at the Ice House: Sat 7:30-9 pm
Gallery hours - June through December: Thu-Mon 11-5
January: Sat & Sun 11-5
February through May: Fri - Sun 11-5
Call or check MAC website www.macicehouse.org

2020-2021 SPECIAL EXHIBITS

July 24 - September 13:
AMERICA PROUD-ANNUAL QUILT SHOW & SALE
Curator: Abby Chapple. Inspired by heartfelt American images from Grandma's Aprons and songs like American Pie to Amish Geometrics and Harley-Davidson bikes, quilts from the local Delectable Mountains Guild fill the Ice House with past history and contemporary dreams. The Morgan County Bicentennial 2020 group quilt is on display.

September 18 - November 8:
CLOSE TO NATURE'S HEART
Curator: Theresa Wells Stiles. Regional artists present multimedia expressions of the majesty of mountains and the surrounding countrysides to soothe the soul.

November 13 - January 3, 2021:
A SEASON OF WONDER
Curator: Maya Fredo. Opening Reception: Saturday, November 21. The annual holiday gift show draws work from talented local and regional artisans creating beautiful, fun and imaginative items including ornaments. Unique treasures can be found in a variety of media from jewelry and wearables to clay, metal and wood.

January 15 - February 28:
HOW ARE YOU FEELING: EXPRESSIONS IN UNCERTAINTY
Curator: Maureen Doyle. During an unprecedented global health crisis that created dramatic uncertainty and brought a major shift to every aspect of life, artists were invited to share the work in their specific art forms through which they expressed their feelings, insights and reactions.

March 5 - April 4:
YOUTH ART SHOW
Curator: Hiroko Rubin. Opening Reception: Friday, March 5. Public and home school students of Morgan County exhibit art they have made during the current school year filling the Ice House with an explosion of creative force. Experience the work of both budding visual artists and the talents of young performers at the opening reception.

April 9 - May 30:
BRINGING IN THE MAY
Curator: Bibi Hahn. May Day, or Beltane, is traditionally the day the fairies end their hibernation beneath the Earth. This show celebrates their return with works in many media that they and other nature spirits have inspired.

June 4 - July 25:
TINY CITY WORKS
Curator: Seth Pitt. A selection of artists from the tiny town of Thomas, showcase the remarkable collection of contemporary and non-traditional art from their galleries, studios and homes that make their area a beacon for creative expression in the West Virginia mountains.

macicehouse.org • 304-258-2300 • Like us on Facebook
Berkeley Springs - Top 10 Art Destination

FROG VALLEY ARTISANS
Stained & Fused Glass / Metal Sculpture
Only 2 miles from downtown Berkeley Springs
Masks required / open by appt only
304-258-3541 artists@frogvalley.com www.frogvalley.com

HEATH STUDIO GALLERY
Showing the paintings & prints of Jonathan and Jan Heath
327 N. Washington Street
www.jheath.com
Hours by Appointment or By Chance 304-258-9840 or 304-258-2482

Spring for the Sprinklers
Required first step to finishing the Ice House. Check macicehouse.org for renovation details, how to donate and donor recognitions.

Fiesta Fibers
Jane Frenke, Fiber Artist
Hand dyed custom designed fabrics. Silk screening, fabric dying, & printing Quilts and Quilted Wall Hangings. Classes on dyeing and fabric creation.
Fiesta Fibers, Berkeley Springs, WV
304-258-4582 • jane@fiestafibers.com

FANTASTIC REALITIES STUDIO
GRAPHIC & WEB DESIGN • LOGOS • BRANDING PHOTOGRAPHY • ILLUSTRATION • PRODUCTION

KURT E. GRIFFITH
Design Professional since 1980
845 623-0940 • 304 500-2142
kurtg@fantastic-realities.com
www.fantastic-realities.com

This program is presented with financial assistance from the WV Department of Arts, Culture and History and the National Endowment for the Arts, with approval from the WV Commission on the Arts & local hotel/motel taxes.